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Darjeeling

Confluence of River Teesta & Rangit

Kangchenjunga massif - Sondakphu

Abrief history
The name 'Darjccling' likely derives from the Tibetan words dorjc, meaning 'thunderbolt',
and ling, meaning '1)lace' or 'land': 'Ihe land ofthe thunderbolt'. This was ollce the name of
a Uuddhisl monastery situ,ned on lOp of what is now Observatory H.iU, a name which Q\'cr
time came 10 refer 10 the whole surrounding area.
Looking at Oarjecling's bustling streets loday, it's hard to imagine that in 1839 there were
nOl more than 20 families in the district. Darjeeling has Dr. Campbell, a British official who
became the Station Superintendent, to thank for his 22 years of devotion to dC\'cloping the
region al Ihal lime. From lhcsc humble beginnings, Darjeeling has todaygro\\l1 into one of
lnelia's premier hill stations, \isitcd by tourists from across India and from all orcr the
world.

....~Th~e District of Darjeeling
The Darjecling District of West Bcng-.l1 has an approximate area of 12,000 square miles.
According 10 !he 200 I Census of India, !he diSirict's population is 1.6 million, \\ilh 67% of
Ihal numberlhingin rural areas. TheUteracyrateis81 %formen and 64% for women.
The districi c.'i:tends from the lropical 1arai plains, at about 300 feel (9 J metres) above sea
level, to me cool heights of the Sandakphu-Phalut ridge al 12,000 feel (36;8 melres).
DarjeeUng borders on Sikkim to Ihe nonh, Bhulan to the east and Nepal 10 the west. In
addition 10 its namesake to\\l1 of Oarjeeling, Ihe district also includes the hill resorts of
Kurseong and KaJimpong at 4864 (1482 metres) and 4100 feel (1149 mctres)
rcspeclh'ely.
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Mi. Kongchenjungo as seen from Tiger Hill

I.....;.;;,;;e eopte ofDarjeeling
Thc original inhabitants of the Darjeeling hills are me Lepcha. They speak a TIbcloBunnan language, which theyeatl Rongaring, and wereoriginaUythe indigenous people of
both Oarjceling and Sikkim. The majorityofDarjccling's eontemporarypopulalion arc the
culturally Nepali Gorkhas, who speak Nepali (also called Gorkhali), along \\ith their own
mOlher tongucs, such as Gurung, Limbu, Mangar, Newar, Rai, Sherpa, Tamangand Thami.
The Sherpa eommunityare famous for theircourage and stamina in mountaineering, most
nOlablyTenzing Norgay Sherp.l, who arsl summitted Mount Everest along with Sir Edmund
lIi1lary. Temdng Norgay spcnt mueh of his life in Darjeeling and eventually died there.
Throughout the hills you will also meel Bengalis, Bhutias, Biharis, Marwaris, Punjabis,
Sindhis and Tibetans. I>eople from all of these diverse communities come together in
Darjecling to cre:lte a lively cultural landscape full of festivals, rilllals, songs and dances
waiting to entenain you.

As seen from Moll rood

Religion
~Uld Buddhists form the religious majority, \\~lh notable Muslim :U1d Christian
minorities. Darjecling is full of temples and monasteries where you can enjoy a peaceful
moment in the company ofdeities, as well as churches, gurudwaras and mOS<lucs.

Hindus

Languages
Bengali, IIindi, English, Nepali (Gorkhali) and Tibetan are spoken in different areas
throughout the hills. Most people, including guides and hotel:lttcndanlS, are mullilingual, speaking English, Nepali and some Bengali and Hindi.

Climate and Tourist seasons
Darjeeling has fOUf sca5Ons: Wimer, Spring, Monsoon (Summer) and Autumn.

After a short but cold \\inler, spring arn"cs as a welcome gift. Gentle mists mingle with
occasional light rains to replace the he:wy "inter fog. Although dotted "ith clouds, the sky
is still clear enough to create a succession of calm days. II is dUring these mOlllhSt\prillO
Junethat Darjccling enjo)"s ilS first tourist season. The whole to....11 is ablaze with f1orJ.l
colour: in C"e[)' garden, from small to large, rhododendrons, magnolias, gladioli, tiger
lilies, hydrangeas, sweet peas, corn flowers, roses and dahlias unite to make Darjeeling
bloom. Major mountaineering expeditions also set out at this time of ~'ear to conquer high
peaks.
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Doli Monastery

The Monsoon usually begins in lateJune and is mostlyo\'cr byrne cnd ofAugust, \\irn about
100 inches ofrJin in IOta! dUring rnese monrns.Julycommonlysecs rne hca\icst rainfall.
The cool C"cnings of Autumn start creeping in during Septcmber, bringing \\ith thcm
Darjccling's second tourist season, which lasts until early No\'embcr.l1lc wcatherduring
these monrns is simply splendid. From valleyf]oor to ridge top, green hills slope up to meet
the blue sky on crisp, de-AI' days, and rne mighty Kangchenjunga mnge towers in the
background. 111ese arc magical months for Darjeeling, \\ith special events in abundance:
carnivals, dog shows, dmmatic perfornlanccs and live music concerts.
The great Ilindu feslivaJs of Dasain (Dashem) and Tihar (Diwali) arc also observed at this
time of year. At Dasain, thc temples arc full of devotees making colourful offerings, <uulthc
bazaar swells with families dressed in their holiday best. Darjeeling has a uni<lue way of
celebrating Tihar, popularly known :L~ the 'Festival of I.ighL~'. At sunset, young peo!)]e frolll
all backgrounds gather with their friends and musical inslnllncnts, and venture from door
to door singing songs and dancing through the night in exchange for slllall donations.
local shops arc adorned with bright colours, and oillanlps arc lit around their perimeters.
This is a particuhlfly exciting time to visit Darjeeling, but be aware that hotels arc usually
busy.
Bolosio War Memorial

If you don't mind the cold a.nd are seeking a quiet holiday, \isiting Darjecling in the Winter
is an excellent choice. The temperdlllre can drop to freezing, and heavy fogs often envelop
the town, making the occasional sunny day C\'en more exciting. Towards the end of
Oet::cmbcr there are occasional rainstornls, while snow at the end of December can make
fora traditional and beautiful 'White Christmas'.

Getting to Darjeeling
Darjecling is easily accessible from all pans of India byair, rail or road. Thedoscsi railway
station is at NcwJalpaiguri, while the airport at Bagdogra is sef\iced bya range ofdomestic
airlines, which qUickly link the district to major Indian cities. Darjeeling is under four
hours by road from Sikkim's capital at Gangtok, and can also be accessed directly from
other JYJrts ofthe state such as Pelling, Namchi andJorethang.
Most travellers coming from the plains towns of Siliguri, Jalpaiguri and Bagdogra, or thc
Nepali border town of Kankarbina, continue on to Darjceling by road. Shared jeeps and
private t:Lxis make the uphill journey in around 4 hours, prO\iding p:mor:unic views of the
rivers below and the hills above. Lush forcslS, tea plantations :Uld small hamlelS dot the
winding rO:ld, making for a journey replctc with photo opportunities.
For visitors with a little extra time, Darjeeling has a up.ique rail expcrience to offcr. After
arri\ing at NewJalpaiguri, you can complete your journey on the world famolls Darjeeling
Iii malayan Railway. Recognised as a UNJ-:SCO World Ileritage Site, this 'Toy Train' o(fersthe
ride of a life time. The ascent is gradual, taking t\\ice the time of travel by road. Starting
from just a little above sea 1C\'el, the track reaches a height of 7400 feet (2255 metres) at
Ghoom Station, then descends to 6812 feet (2076 metres) atO'JrjeelingStation \;a aseries
of hairpin cu['\'(~, loops and zigzags. Construction on this H mile-long (86 kilometre)
railway began in 1879, and it is considered to be one of the greatest engineering feats of its
kind in the world.
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.......;O~selValory Hill and Mahankal Temple
Rising steeply from the hean of Darjeeling to\\1l is Obsenrator)' mil, and it is well worth
climbing to the top to experience tne magnificent \'iewfrom the summit. YOll can sec all the
way to Sikkim and beyond as you look towards tne sacred pC'Jk of K.'Ulgchenjunga, one of
12 peaks o\'er 20,000 feet (6096 metres). The hill is rich in f10m lU1d fauna and offers
great opportunities for bird watchers and photographers.
The Mahankal (also written as Mahakal) Temple straddlcs the summit where the DorjeUng
Buddhist monaster)' once stood. Acommunal place of worship for all of Darjeeling's
faiths, the centf'Jltcmple \\'ith tllree shiva linga is said to have self m:mifested in 1782. The
gilded icons represent Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwor. As you wa.nder through the
Catholic Church

temple complex, you wiU hear prayers arc chanted by l-lindu prieslS while Buddhist monks
rC'Ad from their holy scriptures. Dcvotl'CS walk barefoot around the shrine three limes,
ringing bells hung from the walls by various families and organisations in honour of those
who ha\'e passed away. Hundreds of pmycr nags adorn the trcctol)S above, cre'.lling an
atmosphere of peace and multi-religious tranquillity.
Nc.x:tto Mahankal is a white chol1en (a Tibetan mcmorial shrine) containing thc relics of
Dorje Lama, the tcmple's careuker in the 1880s. Scattered around the complc.x: are also
shrines to \~.uious Hindu deities, including Ourga, Ganesh. Ilanuman, Kali, Krishna,
Radha, Sal"".lSwati and Shiva.
On your way dO\\ll the hill, stOp in for tC'd at the charming Windamcrc Hotel, one of
O:lrjecling's colonial masterpieces, which datcs back 10 the 1930$, F:lnJOUS for its
Christmas dinners and entertainment, the hotel's furnishings are frozen in time, and its
walls arc covered with historical pholOgraphs and documents that gh'e a rich insight into
Darjeeling'spasl.

........:C"'h"'owrasta and the Mall
Chowrasta is the contemporary centre of Darjeeling. People gather along lhis wide
promenade:1t lhe top of the ridge just below Observatory Hill to bask in the sun, gossip, do
their shopping and cat in rcstauranlS. Porters trudge up and down this important
crossroads C:lfIying all manner of goods, while ponies wait eagerly for riders. You can
spend a delightful morning here sitting on a bench \\ith a cup of stC'dming hot tC'"A rC'"dding
your newspaper wh~c watching local societygo about its business.
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The Mall cncircles Obser"alOry lIill and is always full of locals taking their morning or
evening constitutional walks. Along this mile-long streich, joggers and athletcs alternate
\\ith young couples strolling along arm in ann.

loc'AIOO on an open slope just below the Eden Sanatorium (Sahccd Dllrga Mall District
Hospital), this garden covers 40 acres and is di\idcd into three main sections. The upper
section contains indigenous Himalayan species, the middle is home to a l"".lnge of conirers,
and the lower section boasts exotic plants from a range of different countries. I-Iere you
can rcst in the pe'dcehll sanctuary crc-dted by old IIimaiayan cherry trees, or gaze at the
water garden with a weeping willow arching over a rocky cascade.
Lloyd Botanical Garden is open seven days a week and entry is rree of chargc. Visitors are
rcc!lIired to observe the rules of the garden and may not dislurb or pick the vegetalion. ~'or
lovcrs of nature, rescrve acouple of hours to cxpericncc alllhat the gardens have to offcr,
and don't rorgct your canlcra and notebook.

Dhirdhom Temple

Sidrapong Hydel Power Station
Ncar the bottom of the Arya Tea Estate at 3200 feet (975 metres) lies the Sidrapong Hydel
Power Station. Only 11 km from the lawn, the St:lIion was commissioned in 1897, making
it the first hydro-electric plant anywhere in Asia. Today, the giant turbines are quiet, and the
site has been designated as a heritage institution wilh a museum pa}~ng tribute 10 its
illustrious past.

•

There are a number ofways to reach SidrJpong. The approach through thcArya Tea Estate
includes a 3 kilometre walk, along which you can also \~CW the tea pluckers a1 work. Those
preferring to drive all the way can do so on a new road that passes the factory of the
Bloomfield Tca Estate. Book your jeep for return travel, since it is difficult 10 pick up
transportation from the Station itself.
There arc no elllrance fees at Sidrapong, although you may be requested to make a
donation for the privilege of photographing inside the power house. Roadside restaurants
offer local fare, and slllall shops displaysouvenirs.

aj Bhawan
Raj Bhawan is the sumlller residence of the Governor of West Bengal. This beautiful
mansion with its manicured lawns, lush gardens, surrounding forests and colonia.!
bungalows o\'erlook~ the Darjeelinglebong spur and commands a dose-up view of the
entire Kangchenjunga nmge. For security reasons, visitors are no longer permitted to
enter the complex. Awalk around its perimeter through the dense forest is ne"ertheless
highly recommended.
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Ghoom Monastery

Himalayan Mountaineering Institute
At the top of Birch Hill (locally known asjawaiJar Parbat), you will find the world famous
Himalay,Ul Mountaineering lnstitute (HMI). jawaharlal Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India, laid the institute's foundation stone in November 1954, and the legendary Tenzing
Norgay Sherpa was HMJ 's first Director ofField Tmining. Tcnzing Norgay's gravc is located
on the hill's summit, making avisit to the institute and its surroundings a pilgrimage for all
climbing enthusiasts.
The Institute is comprised of a museum 011 mountain lore, a well-equipped school for
mountaineers, a hostel for students and Swiss-style houses for the Sherpa trainers. The
mountaineering museum itself boasts a collection of historic climbing equipment,
specimens of Ilimalayan flora and fauna, and a relief model of the Himalayas shoWing the
principal peaks. Aseparate Everest Museum tells the story of expeditions to the world's
highest peak.
Entry to IiMI is through the Padmaja Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park (sec below), on
Jawahar Road (West), and it can be accessed by foot or on horseback. The Institute is open
Steam engine of the Toy Train

from 9 am to I pm, and 3pm to 5pm.

Padma"a Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park
One of India's most highly regarded zoological parks, the Oarjeeung zoo is home to
wildlife rarely seen elsewhere. Spread across the hillside of Jawahar Parbat below the
HMJ, the park was established in 1958 to study and consel\'e Himalayan fauna.
Today, the zoo houses India's only Siberian tigers, as well as other rare species, such as the
red p.mda and Tibetan wolf. Therc is also a Snow Leopard Breeding Ccmre, which is
definitely worth avisit.

...

Nanlral History Museum
The Natural History Museum was founded in 1915 at the suggestion of Lord Carmichael, an
enthusiastic botanist and emomologist. Airy and well-lit, it contains a comprehensivc
collection of the f:lllna of Darjeeling and the Eastem Himalayas. Particularly impressive
arc the butterfly and beetle collections. The museum's specimens are displayed inufe-Iike
poscs, fceding, hunting and playing. The prize exhibit is a tiger set in a uerce crouch
against the \~vid background of the Indiilll plains.
Entrance is free for studetlls, and a nominal fee is charged for indoor photographs. The
museum is five minutes walk from Chowrasta, located just below the Gorkha Rang:l
Mancll.
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Rock Garden

Step Aside
Afew minutes walk downhill from Chowrasta, on the way to Bhutia Busty along C. R. D;l~
Road, is Step Aside. ThiS is the house in which the great Indian patriot Deshbandhu
Chillmnjan D:lS passed away on 16June, 1925. Afew of his personal articles arc presel\'ed
on the urst floor, while the ground floor has become a matcmityclinic for the poor mUlled
after Das. While no entrancc fees are charged, visitors are not permilted to enter the inner
sanctum ofthe housc.

Markel Square 0udge Bazaar)
The Market S(luare, popularly known as Judge Bazaar, is silllated at the bottom of
Darjeeling's main hill, just bchind thc jeep stand. Itsscmi·co\'ered narrow lanes are full of
small shops selling spices, tea, vegetables, fresh bUller, cheese, cloth, umbrellas, clothes
and a dil.zying array of domcstic products. You can also find restllurants, tea stands and a
Hindu Temple \\~thin its confines. At festival times, the already bm;y Bazaar fills to the brim
with \~llagcrs and tca workers coming to trade their wares and stock up on holiday
supplies. Full of noise and colour, hustle and bustle, the Bazaar is a wonderful place to
spcnd a few hours immersing yourself in local culture.
Darjeeling Town

BuddhistMonasteries

.•

Dm;celing has three active Buddhist monasteries that welcome tourists: Bhutia Busty
Monastery, the Yolmowa Buddhist Makdhog Monastery, also popularly known as Alubari
(Aloobari) Monastcl)', and Viga Choling Monastery. All of these monasteries hold Tibetan
religions and folk dances dUring I.osar, the Tibetan New Year, which falls between midFebruary and mid-March.

Bhutia Busty Monastery
Located about 1.5 kilometres downhill from Chowrasta, past Step Aside (sec above) this
monastery was founded in 1879, and has links 10 bOlh the Kagyu and Nyingma orders of
Tibetan Buddhism. The monastery was ravaged by the 1934 earthquake that struck the
whole region, but was rebuilt under the patronage of the Latc Chogyal (Dharmaraja) of
Sikkim. Buill in a traditional Tibetan style with a notable Sikkimese influence, the
monastcl)' is a prime example ofDarjecling's vibrAnt Buddhist tradition.
I

MAV(YOUl ......
FROM PEAK TO ,"UK

Yoliiiowa Bu d ist Makdhog Monastery (A1ubari Monastery)
Situated a little over 2 kilometres from the town on Tenzing Norgay Road, this beautiful
place of worship is popularly known as Alubari Monastery, after the tiny village in which it
is Situated. Yolmowa Makdhog Mon:l<;terywas built around 1914 by Sangay Lama, a highly
revered religious head of the Yohnowas, a small ethnically Tibetan group from nonhe,l<;t
Nel)al, some ofwhom settled in Darjeeling.
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Himalayan Mountaineering Instiiute

---

iga ChOling Monastery (Gh00111 Monastery)

Just below Ghoom railway station, about 8 kilometres away from Darjceling town, Yiga
Choting is the largest of Darjeeling's three monasteries. Built in 1875 by L'lma Sherab
Gyatso, it contains images of Buddhist deities and lamas, such as Chenrezig
(t\\'alokitesvara), the Buddha of compassion, and Tsongkhapa, the founder of the Gelugpa
sect. The mOll:l<;tery also contains a huge 15-foot image of Jampey:.Ulg (Maitreya), the
Buddha of the future. A large collection of liturgical texts includes the lOS-volume
K.lIIgyur, the Tibetan Buddhist canon.

Senchal Lakes
Afavourite picnic area is the Senchal ulkes, located aboUl3 kilometres from Ghoom. YOli
can lake the train from Darjeeung to Ghooln, and then pick up onward tnlllsponation to
the lakes. These bodies of water are aClually reservoirs which sllppl~' filtered waleI' 10 the
entire town.

Tenzing Rock

Tiger Hill
TIger Hill is the highest point in the Darjeeling area. An early morning trip to witness the
sunrise is a must. Watching the rising sun strike the colossal Kangchenjunga range of
snow-capped peaks in a blaze of rapidly changing colours is truly spectacular. TIger Hill is
now part ofa nature preserve, the meado\\"S of....'hich are suitable for picnics.
Situated above Ghoom, TIger Hill can be reached by taxi. or bus from the to\\11. For those
visitors in search of a little exertion, the trek up to TIger Hill from Ghoom is a vcry
rewarding experience. Thereare no fees ofany kind at TIger Hill.

TIbetan Refugee SelfHelp Centre
The TIbetan Refugee Self Help Centre lies at an altitude of 7000 feel (3657 metreS) near
Lebong. Established in 195910 house refugees from TIbet, these days it provides shelter to
the aged in addition to housing an orphanage, a school, a hospila.! and a monastery.
Various craft workshops produce Tibetan carpelS of Ladakhi wool, wood carnngs and
leather products. There is also a showroom where antique TIbetan coins, banknotes and
jewellery are sold, Visitors may hire a taxi to reach the Centre or walk along the
ChowrastaHermitage Road. No entrance fees are charged.

apanese Peace Pagoda
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Samten Choling Monastery

The japanese Peace Pagoda was established by foUowers of the Nipponzan Myohoji, a
japanese Buddhist order. The pagoda is the highest free-standing structure in town, and
showcases the four avatars of the Buddha. Situated on the slopes of jalapahar Hill, the
pagoda can be reached on fOOl or byta:d.
Near the pagoda is the Nipponzan Myohoji Temple, which is built in a traditional japanese
style and offers visitors a place for peace and introspection. Visitors may meditate and
interact with the resident Japanese monks, and photography is pennined inside the
Temple.

Dhirdham Temple
Situated below the Darjeeling railway station, this temple ....'as built in 1939 by Rai Saheb
Puma Bahadur Pradhan. II ....'as designed by the GorkhaJi architect Beg Raj Sakya to
replicate the Pashupatinath temple comple.x of Kathmandu, Nepal. Astatue of Lord Shiva
stands outside the main temple, representing his five different facial expressions with the
universal Third Eye. Visitors can take photographs outside the temple, but canlcras are not
allowed inside the sanctum.
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r-n..;r.e;oe1liiig_ Rangit Valley Passenger Cable Car
Popularly known as 'the Ropeway', the Darjeeling-Rangit Valley Passenger Cable Car is
Kids trying out Nepolese costumes

located about 3 kilometres north of town at North Point. It is India's oldcst passenger
ropeway:Uld connects Darjeeling with Singla Bazaar at thc bottom of the vaHey.
Another great engineering achievement, the ropewaywas the only means of transport from
North Point to the Rangit Valley dUring the British era. The Ropeway has now becn totally
modcrnised, and visitors can safcly enjoy an aerial view of thc lush grccn tca gardcns
bclow. There is no timc limit set for travellers on the Ropeway, so you may choose to break
your journey to visit tea factories, shop for souvenirs or simply trek through the tea estates.

Batasia Loop and the War Memorial
The heritage train makes 11 360 degree tllrn at this gig:Ultic railway loop almost 5
kilometres from town. Built to help the steam train negotiate the steep terrain, Batasia
Loop is stnllegically located to offer a panoramic view of the mountains beyond.
Within [hc loop lies a war memorial that commemorates the brave souls who sacrificed
their livcs in India's various wars since 1947. Adjacent 10 the memorial is a local market
where visitors can buy purses, bags and other dccor:lth'e items.

Rock Garden and Ganga Maya Park
Sinl:l\ed 10 kilometrcs from town, the Rock Garden and Ganga Ma)~t Park offer atlr:lctivc
picnic spots with natural waterfalls and boating facilities. Small restauranL~ and shops
abound, blll visitors should be aware that return transpol1ation is difficult to organise
from the park
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Evenings in Chowrosla

Shrubbery Nightingale Park
Once the private court)~lrd of Sir Thomas Tartan '5 bungalow which was referred to simply
as TheShmbbery', this unique propcrtywas developed as a public park after its completc
destruction in the earthquake of 1934. First a popular resort for British women who would
come 10 drink tea and chat, itllhe 1950s and '60s the park became a sought-after location
for SoUywood films. Sadly neglected dUling the 1980s, the Shrubbery Nightingale P:lrk has
been re-de\'eloped once again and is now home to a giam statue of Lord Shiva, an
associated temple and a ~ve music stage. A musical fountain is one of the park's
conte1l1Jlor:lry allraclions. E\'ening is the best time to visit the park, as it is romantic and
serene. t\ modest fee is charged for entry and photography.

eaGardens
Darjee~llg

is of course famous for its tea gardens, the larger of which are known as
'estates', encircling the town on all sides. DUling your sojourn in 'Darj', you really must
visit a tca garden and a factOlywhere the leaves are processed. The experience will be as
educational as it will be novel.
Sukna railway stotlon

The Ilappy Valley Te'J Estate lies within the boundary of the town itself and is e'JSily
accessible to \isitors. One of the oldest and most renO\\1led tea estates of the area, Happy
Valley lies in the Darjeeling East Valley at an altitude of9022 feet (2750 metres) and has a
plantation area of O\'er 100 h{'{tares. Visitors can obsen'e tea picking, processing and
packaging, and can purchase some delicious tea from the factory itself More adventurous
\isitors may want to pay a \isit to tea plantations a little further away, such as Tumsong
(Tamsang), the area's first organic tea plantation, ....nich can be reached by jeep from
Darjecling bazaar. The wooden houses and close community of a tea garden arc an
experience second (0 none.

Arts and Crafts
Darjecling's markets are full of traditional Gorkhali and Tibetan om:tments and curios.
Elaborate earrings and jewelled brooches are particularly popular, along with Tibetan
masks, assorted knires and khukuris (cun'ed Gorkhali knires), traditional boots and
thankas (religious paintings). It is well worth finding a salesman who can explain thc
details ofthe painting bcforeyou make a purchase, since each thanka isdifferenl.
Situated abom4 kilometres £rom Darjeeling's main market right on the National Highway
lies Ava Art Gallery, established in 1965 by the Late Bhopal Rao sen and Ava De\i. It is still
one of the few art galleries of its kind in the Darjeeling hills, and displays a permanent
collection of 60 works in water, oil and thread. Visitors can walk to the Galle'110r, since the
main road is a little dusty, simply hire a taxi. No entrance fees are charged.
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Shrubbery Nightingale Pork
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An exciting new development on the Darjeeling art scene is Mahendra TIlami's M2 Gallery,

located on the left side of the pedestrian road leading away from Chowrasta towards
Toongsoong and the 1V Tower. This delightful gallery is home to an impressive collection
of Mahendra's own work as well as pieces by other local artists. The collection is always
rotating and most paintings are for sale. Anominal entrance fee is charged.

Treks in and around Darjeeling
Trekking in the Darjeeling-Sikkim region is guaranteed to be a memorable c.xperience.
The combination of some of the world's best mountain scenery together with easy access
make trekking possible and pleasurable, even for the inexperienced.
The \illages and hills around Darjeeling are replete wilh well-maintained bridle paths and
tastcfully-furnished dak bungalows placed al regular inten'als along the route. Treks can
be arranged for just a fcw days or for up to two weeks, the more ambitious of which bring
lhe adventurer to the foot of the towering Himalayas.
For amateur botanists and entomologists, trekking in the Darjeeling area will be of
particular interest thanks to the incredible diversity of flora and fauna. Artists and
photographers will also bewelJ rewarded with picturesque vistas and stunning views. E,'en
a one day trek to stretch one's legs and breathe some mountain air will do wonders for
Cultural show ot Gongomoyo Pork

your constitution, particularly when finishcd offwith acup ofwarm Darjeeling1C<1.
Visitors intcnding 10 Irck should plan carefully in advance, as pennits may bc required (if
you intend to visit Sikkim), and trekkers' huts and dak bungalows arc in high demand, as
are Ihe best gUides, The best times of the year for trekking in and around Darjeeling are
between October andJanuary, and from April 10 May.

IWting, Kayakingand Canoeing
Water transport is a great way 10 explore the uniqueness of Darjeeling's natural and
cultural diversity, and the famous Teesta and Rangil rivers offer first-class r.rlting and
canoeing a£h'entures, According 10 your experience and interest, you can either glide
along CAlm blue walers with magnificent scenery rising out of the banks, or rush through
roaring while rJpids. You will always be in the capable hands of accomplished ri\'cr·men
cmployed bygo\'cmmcnl authorised rafting agencies.

Rock Climbing
lior the confinl1ed clifT hangers out Ihere, Darjeeling offcrs a series of stone walls that
make for terrific rock climbing. Gombu Rock, Tcn7jng Rock and Rock Facc II arc somc of
Ihe most popular, :md your hotcl staff or gUides will be able to help you makc
arrangemcnts.

Local Food
The dh'ersity of Darjeeling's plant lifc and its inhabitants comc logether once again to
make for a uniclue local cuisine. Darjeeling is perhaps most famous for its alu dam (hOI
potato curry), a popular snack a\"Jilable at C\'ery roadside calery. Tibetan refugee families
have left an indelible mark on the culinary landscape, \\ith dishes rJllging from steaminghot noodle soups knO\\l1 as thenthuk or lhukpa, fiUed \\ith vegetables or meat as desired,
to their world-famous steamed dumplings, or momos. Locally-made cheese knO\\11 as
churpi, sold both soil in fresh leaf packelS and dried in hard chunks, is worth tracking
dO\\11 in the markets. Forthe adventurous, make sure to ask your gUide or hotel staffwhere
you can eat gundruk (prcscr,ed spinach greens), sisnu (stinging nettle soup), and tama
(bamboo ShOOlS), three heallhy local foodstuffs which traditionally kept hill farmers
\\~Jnn and fil during the long "inters. You may \\~Jllt to finish your me-Ji with a round of
local homebrew, such as chang (local beer made of fermented rice), thungba (hot water
poured over fermented millet) or raksi (distilled grain alcohol).
For visitors rcc!lIiring vegetarian fare, or more used to rOlis and other brcacl~, Darjeeling
Lll{~an restaurants compete with NCimli and ·nbctan snack
hars along all the main roads, FinaUy, one can find delicious cakes, muffins and breads at
Glenary's Cafe, just below Chowf'J,Sta.

will not disappoint. Excellent

Dorjeeling- Ronjit Volley Passenger Coble Cor

KURSEOi\'G
On the wayfrom Bagdogra or Siliguri, your car will tikelystop a1 Kurscong \0 let you stretch
your legs. The name of this little town means the 'Land of the White Orchids' in the
indigenous Lepcha tongue. From here you get an e.xpansivc view of lhe plains IlC'Jrly 5000
fCCI (1524 metres) below. In the other direction, Kurscong also offers a speclacu!ar,iew
afme road, rai!lrack and market as yOll gaze lowanls Darjecling. Thelown issurrouoded
by famous lea gardens, producing some of Oarjccling's finest tea, and at onc time it was
fashionable for India's rich and famous to have a SUlllmer residence here. Some of the
most well-known residents of Kurseong include M,lrk l\vain, Gumdcv Rabindra Nath
Tagorc,Abanindra NaIll Tagore, SiSler Nh·edita and Subhash Olandra Bose.

Places to Visit in and around Kurseong
Ambolia Shiva Mandir
Around 5 kilometres from Kurseong town, the Shira Temple situated at Ambotia TC'J Estate
is well worth a detour. The Ambotia landslide drops 1,000 metres and is I.; kilometres
",ide, offering beautiful \icws and scenery on all sides.

Eagle's Craig
Situated around I kilometre from Kurseong's railway station, Eagle's CrJig is an idc-Ji spot
for a romantic \ie\\' of the surrounding hills and plains, and is especially fanlOus for its
sunsets.
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8atasia War Memorial, Darjeeling

Giddhapahar Mandir
At only 2 kilometres from Kurseong bazaar, the Giddhapahar fI.'1andir is dedicated to Lord
Shi\~J and is one of the most reo.'ercd temples in the D'Jrjeeling hills. Afcsti\'a1 is held here
on Shi\~J Rain, the Night ofthe Lord Shim, usually in February.

Makaibali Tea Estate
Located 4 kilometres from the town, the i'.takaibari Tea ESlate is open to visitors who are
interested 10 experience firsthand the manufacturing ofIhis plantation's famous tC'J.

Deer Park
The Deer I)ark on Dow Hill, 4 kilometres from town, houscs an amusement park, a forcst
museum and aschool. II's agreal place 10 take kids.
Transportation to Kurseong is fe'Jdily a\'aiIable from Darjceling, Gangtok or Siliguri. Taxi
and jeep senicesare frequenl, and no prior bookings are needed.

St. Paul's School, Darjeeling

MJRIK
Asmall s!eepylown I}ing 315800 feet (t 767 metres), Mirik has gained prominence on the
tourist drcuit since lhe 19SOs. Buill around the 1.25 kilometre long Sumendu Lake, the
lo\m resembles a fishennen's colony. The pristine lake is surrounded b~' high forested
hiUs. lea gardens, orange orchards and cardamom plantations. Boating on the lake is a
wonderful way 10 see Ihe 10\\11, as you muse pa<;\ a noating fountain :Uld an 80 foot-long
arching footbridge. O\'clllight accommodation is available at hotels around the lake.

Places to Visit in and around Mirik
Kawlay [)ara (Kaulc J}mda) offers fabulous \icws orthe plains and mountains. Sunrise and
sunset are particularly good times to \isil.
Deosi Darn is another observatory point offering splendid landscape \iews.

Rai-dhap is an ideal picnic spot.
11lcrc arc eighl lea gardens in Mirik. Located only 2 kilometres aW'dy from the lake,
Thurbo is one of the best in the area. The factory may be visited after obtaining the
manager's permission.
Visit Mirik's orange orchards, as the area is the largest supplier of oranges in West BengaL
Only 2 kilometres ayrdY from the 10\\11, you can see abuncbnl orange groves and obscn'e
the surrounding \-illage life.
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Transportation to ~Urik is available from eilher Darjecling, Gangtok or Siliguri and lakes
just afew hours. Taxi and jeep senices are frequenl, and no prior bookings arc needed.

Red panda

KAL1MPONG
Achamling town with great historical importance, Kalimpong is the headquarters of a
subdivision of the same name within West Bengal's DarjeeLing district Lying al an avcmgc
elevation of 41 00 feet (12;0 metres), Kalimpong is home to a number of world famous
schools and colleges which aumCI students from aU o\'er India. lbc wamiCI' wC'dlher and
laid-back feeling combine to make the lown a popular place for \isitors. While the origin
of the place name remains uncle-Jr, untillhc middle of the 19th cemury, both Sikkim and
Bhutan laid claim to Ihis selllcmcm on the hillcrest. Although native Lepchas of the region
claim Kalimpong as their own, today lhe town is cosmopolilaJl and diverse, in pan thanks
to lhc positioning of a large army base on its oUlSkins. First-rate hotels and gre'Jllocai
restaurants make Kalimpong a pcrlect choice for a night or two.

Places to Visit in and around Kalimpong
Kalimpong is situated on a ridge connecting the hills of OUl"pin and Deola. AI ;590 feet
(I iOi metres) at the north east end of the 10\\11, Deolo Hill houses two waleI' reservoirs
and Dr Graham's Homes, a celebrated school established by a Scottish missionary in
1900. Originally for Anglo·lndian children, the school has long educated Bhutanese,
Sikkimese and TIbetan nobility. Exccllcm \iews and a park at the summit popular \\;th
picnickers make a trip to Deolo worthwhile. Durpin Hill, standing a lillie lower al 450 I
feel (1372 metres) offers a great 'icw afme to\\ll below and is home 10 a golf course as
well as lang Dhok Palri Phodang, a TIbetan Buddhist monastery consecrated by lhe Dalai
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Tee garden worker picking leo leaves

Lama in 19-6.

Transponation 10 Kalirnpong can be easily arranged from either Bagdogra, Darjccling,
Ganglok or Siliguri ami lakes just a few hours. Ta.xi and jeep selYices are frequent, there is
no need 10 book in advance.

Local bond playing in a popular pub in Darjeeling

